
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per annum in advance.
, j+ix monthsThree months

=EI
1 insertion

Me square, (10 lines,)or less.s 75....
Two squares, 1 50 ....

2 do. 3 do..s 1 25 $l5O
2 00' .00

Throo egnares,
3 months. 6 months. 12months.

Ono sqlusre, or 1e55,.... ...... $4. 00 $9 00 - $lO 00
Two squares, 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 "0 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 '''s 00
Half acolumn,, 15 00 20 00 "0 00
0110 column - 20 00 • 35 00.... ...... 60 00

l'iofessional mid Business Cards notexceeding six lines
On year, $5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Entrap, or other ehort Notices 1 50
.I*--Ten lines of nonpareil make a spume. About

tight words constitute a line, so that any person mu ea-
sily calculate oarless° in manuseetpt.

Advertisements not marked uith the nninbgt of inser-
tions desired, 1,111 be continued till forbid and Emrged ar-
c>Ming to these terms.

Our prices for tho printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
•are leasonably low.

'-tiroftssicautit'6usincss garbs.

Dn. A. B: BRUM.BAJJGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, oilers

ins professional services to the community.
Office the rams as that lately occupled by Dr. 'lden

on Hilestrcct. tiplo:lBC6

Tllt . JOHN MeOULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office on Hill street, one doorcast of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 23,'85.

Re ALLISON MILLER)

DE
Limremoved to the Brick Bou opposite the Court Muse

April 13,1359.

J. GREENE,
DENTIST. Ire lake•

OfEme removed to Leistor's Now Building,
Din street. Huntingdon.

Julytit, -18.57.

J•

A. POLLOCK,
sUlt!VErOR &REAL ESTATE AGENT,

ILUNTINGDON, PA.

Will allow' to Surveying in all Ito brnnche3, and oiii
buy and hull Real Ildtato inany part of tho United States.
Pend for eiteular. dec29-tf

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
HUNTINGDON, P.

The undersigned rewectfully informs the citizens of
Iluntingdon county nod the travelling public generally
that Inc has leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Chat lee street, in the borough of Ilan•
tingdon,and be is prepared toaccommodate all who may
Ottor him witha call. • Wilt be pleased toreceive a liber-
al share of publicpatronage.AUGUSTUS LETTERMAN.

JulyEl, 'o7—tf.

R.
ATTORNEY AT LATV;

()Inca on Billstreet. lIUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention wilt ho given to tho prosecution of

theclaims of soldiers and soldiers' hats, ag.tinst the Go,
eminent. nu22,1566

GEENOY FOR COLLECTING
EOLDIIIIGT CLAMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AM)

ENsIONS.
All who cony have any claims against tho Government

for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, am have their CblittiS
promptly collected by applying tither in person or by let-
le,' to

W. H. WOODS,
ATTORNEY LAW;

Lux TIN I'Snug12,1863

c9LLECTIOPLO N 0,
10.

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the Brick Row, opposito the Coin t Homo

jan.l.lBb7

JOIN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROM; ♦ 000 N M.DAILEY

The name of this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT k BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under neltich name they will hereafter conduct th;ir
.erect ice its .

_ITTORNEYS AT LAW, ITUSTINGDO.Y, PA.
PENSIO:iB and all claims of sohlim s and soliliurs' hilts

against the(loyernment, still be promptly prosecuted.
IMM=I

MILTON S. LYTLE,
TTORKEY AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Will attend promptly toall hinds of legal businvs en-

trusted tohis care.
COLLECTIONS made with tho least pessilde delay.
Special attention Oson to CONVEYANCING in all its

litanches, such as the preparation of Deeds, Murtgage3,
].eases, Builds, Articles ofAgreement, A°.

Allquestions relating to
L VST TITLES INPENNSYLVANIA

carefully considered.
Ile will also ascertain for laud owners whether their

lands are patented and obtaiit
PATEN Thy'

for those who'may desire them. apICS

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
'Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all binds of

.11Dha2.ra.i vcon,rsArio9
HUNTINGDON,PA.

Opposite the Franklin 'Haase, in the Diamond.
anntry trade supplied. apIrGS

LEWIS RICHTER,

Boot and] Shoe Maker
I guarantee claire satisfaction in Fit, Style, llnterial

and Workmanship, and a FaTiliA, of 25 per cent. on pre-
prices. Shop one door cast of Johnston A: Watt.

eon's s'oro, Huntingdon, Pa. mhll•6m

r ia-3.Pi G-2.1053-.M
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

T""GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the meet complete ofany in the country, and pos.

e ores tho mostamplo facilities for promptly executing in
tho best style, every variety of Job Printing,such as

HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS

BALL TICKETS,
gAyDS,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND.EXAMINE SPECIMENS Or WOES,

:LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE

JUNIATA
S. PEARL MILL,

lIUNTINGDON, PA

MILL is a complete success in
I the manufacture ofFLOUR, Lc. Ithas lately haen

,thoroughly repaired and is now in good running order
end in fulloperation.

The burrs and choppers nro new and of superior gnat-
„its—cannot be excelled. And woaro gratified to know
Ahat our work has given entire satisfaction toour Costa-
..mers, to whom wo Under oar Ilanke.

We have in our employ ono of the best millers in the
,county, and afaithful and capable engineer. Thus equip
iced and eucouraged, weare determined Coparses ...ere in
‘

pur efforts to occommodato and please the public, hoping
thereby tomerit and receive a liberal share of patronage
,to sustain us in our enterprfsufer the pulJie interest.

Market price paid for the different kinds of grain on
_delivery.

Flour and Chop,on har.d, for oak.
JOHN McCAIIAN ,h SON

'Huntingdon, Nov. 20,1807

F.O. A. STEEL. MILTON S. LFTLE. SALLUEL A. STEEL.

11111 E FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE &

STEEP hosing luenteil on their tract of;and with-
-150 Initos of the borough of Huntingdon, a

STEAM SAW MILL,
aic prcparvd to mantiLiclare all kinds of
SOAK AND PINE LUMBER

The millwill be run to its nilimit capacity and still be
inoperation during the entire summer and part of tlio
;autumn months. They IN ill bo enabled to furnielt Imm-
il,er in large puttititiei, are: if nil dimensions, at tho low
rat cTtslkOrder, respectfully solie.ied. Lc tal.!er delilerc ,l of tho
Prmia. Itailioad, or canal.

Iluutinzdon, Aptil 21, I6lS•tf

$2 CO
. 1 00

WM LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV,

LEATHER STORE.
TUE undersigned would respectfully

onnonnee that, in connection with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendidassortment et

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part or

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
• MOROCCO,

LININGS,
• BINDINGS,

SOLE,
UPPER,

HARNESS,
• SKIRTING, &C.,

Together witha general assortment of

~~u~Qqult~~o
Tho trade is Invited to call and examine our clock.
Store on HILL street, two doors wont of the Prcsby to.
an church.
The highest price paid for HIDES cud DARK. •

0. 11. MILLER & SON.
Huntingdon,may 1, 15G7

IF GRIEF, AGE OR SICKNESS,
.

• HAS

Blanched Your Locks,
Ifbald; if troubled with dandruffor any hunnn:s upon

the scalp; if )out Lair falls out, or if is dry,
ry, or intractable, buy one bottle of

DR. LEON'S
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,

AND YOU WILL •

FIND IT
PRECISELY_ SUITED

TO YOUR CASE.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the

United States.
May 27,1868.

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
1:313

CLOTHING

srraNG AND 'SUMMER,
JUST RECEIVED

11. ROMAN'S
MRAP CI,OTIIIAT STORE.

For acollvmen'a Clothingof I IreLest material, mid made
tlio boat u•m kill:Wilke manner, 0111 nt

11. ROMA N'S,
oppositecan Franklin House iu Musket Square, 'Hunting.
don, in.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HELL STREET MARKET,

OPPOSITE TUE FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

17) G. MORRISON respectfully in-
-1.1.1.1, form the citizens of Huntingdon and \ lei ni ty
that ho continues the meat mall:et buqine,,s in nit its va-
rious branches, and will keep constantly on hand

Frcah Beef, Pork, Pudding and Sausage, salt.
Beefand L'ork. Conned Fruitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Cat 5111,9 and Sauces, Teas,

'Soaps, Cheese, Salt Laid, Sc;

All of which ho hillCO11(1:1110 tosell at reasonable prices
The highest prices paid for hides and tallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March & Mo., at Coffee Run,
are my agents to purchase at their places.

Thant:lelfor past patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the EaMO: it. G. MORRISON.
- Huntingdon, Oct. 30, ISGT.

READ' AND BE POSTED !

TO THE 11TEBTLY ALAR,ILLED

AND ALL IN WANT OP•

New Furniture, &c.
rINIE undersigned would respectfully

announce that he manufactures endkeeps constantly
mr handa large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASIIAND GANOLE STANDS

Windsorand cane scat chairs,cupboards, gilt and rose-
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, noda vari-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, at prices Unit cannot fail to
'be satisfactory.

Ito is also agent for the well known Dailey Si Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tho public aru ins ited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Workand sales loom on MU street, near Smith, one
door west of Yeuter's store.

JAMES 'lmams.
lluntingdon, Aug. I, ISM

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
MEI

Hool-land's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for allDiseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

XXOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
In composed or the pure jukes (or, ne they ere medici-

nally termed, Itlatracts,) ofit. ooto, Ilerbs, and
Basks, mashing apiopal, tire, highly concentra-
ted, and entirely free fromalcoholic admuture
of any kind.
E.OOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Ts a combination of all rho ingredients of rho Bitters,
wiur lino palest quality of Santa Cies Rum, Orange,
making one of tire most pleasant and agreeable remedies
over ollined to the public.

Those preferring a Meufanoface from Aielloholic tub
ixtur., will tu

-

HOWLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Thooo who hoop no objection to tlio combination of

billets, no Mated, 1% ill two

lIOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the canto

medicinal yirtueS, the choice between this two being a
mere matter of taste, the Tonic being tho most palatable.

Thu stomach, ft urn a variety of eauses,,such asdndiges.

0Lion, Dyspepsia, No •tc,etc , is very apteons Debility,
to base its functions de 'tinged. Tha Liver, sym-
pathizing as clo,ely as it dots- V.ail 1110 SIO111:01,
then becomes affected,tho result of which is that this
patient: sutlers heal soveral or more of the following dis-
runes
Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity of the

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fatness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

• Stomach, Swimming of the
head, Hurried or DWicull

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Sidrocating Sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots

or WCbs before time Sight,
' Dull Paid in the Head, Ali-

ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-
ness (g. the Skin and Eyes, Thin in

the Side, Bach, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
he Pleat, Constant I»tayiaings of Evil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.
The suffercr from these diqeases 611.1.1 exercise the

greatest ciintien io the leetion of a tweedy for
his case, 11. that which he is alsnieil

iotahem his intgationi 1,0,.08it3
lino merit, ' eunipounilvtl,
injurious iiigiedient.3, and it+s e,t.t1,11A.1 for 1,011 top-
utationfor the elite of the:o tl In eVIIIICC(11111

e NlOlll4eubnut those welt kllO,ll

lOOFLAND'S G E NUN BITTERS

ILOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
riepared by DR. C. M. JACKSON,

PIIIIADELPIIIt, PA

Twenty-two years since they seem first introduced into
his country 11um Col many, during which time they limo
ndoubtedly pet tut liked mote cures, and benelited sutler-
rig humanity to a flu enter extent, thenau) other reline-
lex hnown to the public.

FT....,.....wthal eetually cure Liver Com.
plaint, Jaundice, Dygpep sin, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic: Dim t lara, DIVC.I. or the KM-
-110)0, and all Dthvases ari slug from a di sot dei ed Li-
ver, ioucl: or lutestities.

DEBILITY,
ReStatin9 front any rAtuqe tehaterer ; PROSTRATIOX

TIIE SYSTEM, intitte.l by Severe Labor,
Hat ttellips, lza;posioe, levers, de'.

Them Is no medicine extant equal to those remedies in
such coca. A tone end a Igor is impat ted to the whole
system, theappetite to sttengtheited, teed to enjoyed, the
stomach digests piemptly, the bleed is puillicit, thecont•
Pioxim. becomes sound and healthy, the yellow tinge is
medicated nom tho eyes, a bloom is given to the throbs,
nutl the weak and net,eus uivnlidbecomes tv strung mut
healthy being.

PERSOZiS ADVANCED IN LIVE,

And feeling theMuldertime weighing heavily upon them,
withall itsattendant ills, w ill End in the use of this BIT-
TERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that will instil now life
into their veins, teatmo in a 'immure the energy and ar-
dor of unite 5 outhful days, build up theirshrunken forms,
and give health and happiness to theirremaining years,

~LSTOTSCE_
Itto n well ctablizhed fan that folly one half ot tho

Lfemme portion ofour pop elation 010 seldom in the
enjoy allot01 gamd heath; or, to ate their own ex-
leesbion,'ne %or tool sell. 'I hoy are languid, devoid
of all otongy, extremely non mid, and I.IOVO no op-
netito.

To Ibis class of persons the lIIT'fCRS, or tho TONIC,
fe especially secommentled. •

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Are made strong by the use of either of them tontedies.
They ufll cure ON cry raise of MA1L1631116, without MIL

Th0115.0010 01 rem silicates bare newoutulntott in the Nook
of tin Inepttutor, but tpan wilt [mow of Limo poblieation
of bet a tow. lbobo, it tt ill be obsetrod, me men of mite
and of such shuttling that they must be belies ed.

TESTSMON2A=,S_

LION. (MORON W. WOODWARD,

C7lief Justice of the Supreme Court ofPa., tot lies :
Pliziaddrhirt, Mai oh 19,1767.

A"i find tiloofland's Gar Mon MM.,' to n good
tonic; maul in diseasoa of tho digestive otgatiH,
and of great bene fit in rases of debility, and
want of net cons action in GM Opulent.

Yours, truly,
QEO. W. WOODWARD."

lION. TAMES THOMPSOI,7,
Judge of the Supreme otrt of Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, April 28, 1858

mainvgag
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

.F" 1=1...144T "30 EL 3E3
Respectfully invites the attention of tho Public to his
stool on 11111 et., Huntingdon, in therear of George W
Swartz' Watc,h and Jewelry store, where ho mannfactutos
andkeeps all kinds of Furnitureat reduced pricer. Per-
eons nishlng topurchase, will do well toguso kiln a Gal.

Repairing ofailkinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Alf- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any style desired, at short notice.

caz The subscriber has a
REIFAND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prep:tied toattend Funerals at any place in town
or country. J.M. WISE.

Huntingdon,31ey d, 1816-If

COACH AND CARRIAGE MANU-
FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully innirms
the citizens:of Huntingdon and sicinity • 4fia 7.
that ho 1118 completed all the necesmry
arrangements in the outfit of a tirst.class • '4,

COACH' AND CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

and is prepared to make toorder,sul keep on hand

1,3-. 6E) tel

gorvriaag WELgc:ox:Les,
And everything to that lino of business.

REPAIRING done speedily and at moderate prices.
.0Z-BUGGIES warranted for one year.
Shop On Washington Itreot back of the Diamond.
Thu custom of the pnblip is laStleel fully solicited.

- DAVID 31ENUEL.
Huntingdon, Mob. 23.6ni.

"I consider qloefland's German Bitters' a vaTuabletard-
fella Incow of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I
can certify this (rein my experience of It. Yoms, with
respect, JANIGS THOMPSON:,

FROM REIT. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pastor of the. Tenth Baptist Clunk

Dr. Jackson—Dear Sir: Ilimo been itequently reques-
ted to connect my name with rocommendalloim of dillsr-
git kinds ofmedic:lrma, but regarding the inactlco esout

Nof my appropriate. sphere, I have In nll testis 0,.,
Mined ; but 0 ith aclear proof to rano,l3 lunttin-
cell and pm titularly Iu my own Wail, of the
woefulness of Dr, nom land's liorman :Mos, I
detail t for once from my usual course, to express my tor
conviction that,for general debility of the system, and
-cspeciattyfor Lirer Complaint, st is a safe and ea/liable
Igegaration. In601110 cases itmay fall; but usually, I
doubt not, it v. ill bo very beneficial to those who minor
train the Mane causes.

Yon., you). respectfully,
J.ll. KENNARD,

EiOth, below Coates
FRO)! REV. E. D. FENDALL.

-Assistant Editor ChristianChronicle, Philadelphia
I have derived decided benefit from Um use or Hoof-

laud's Oerinan Bitters, and feel it my privilege to recom-
mend them as a most valuable tonic, to all Alto aro Bar-
reling from general debility or from diseuxes arising hum
derangement of the liver.

Yours truly,
E. D. EENDALL.

CAUTIOJT.
Ifoogand'a German Remedies aro counterfeited. Soo

that the signature of o. M. JACKSON is on the
nrapper of each bottle. All othora aro counter-
feit.

Principal Office and Manufactory at the Ger.
man Medicine Store, No. WI - ARCH Stied, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Gjiarles M. Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

PRICE S

LUMBER FOR SALE.
Coards, Plnuk, Studing,Ntg, flooring "atla, tap

and '.folut lrllingleß, three and four feet Plant, log Lath,
For silent Manuf,letureee pureed at

fel7 a. CO'S.

fib"fland'e German I.l.ltals, per bottle, . . 00
halt dozen, . . 6uU

Iloollarnre German 'route, put up in k,,00t bottles $.l. 50
to r bottle, et a half dozen lbe $7 50.
ro'-Dollot foga tocynulino N‘oll tho ul lido you buy,

,u01,101 to get the gegitino.
FOl sale by all Dealer., iu Redleino
April Si, 03-lytuutlu,

GENERAL GRANT,

HUNTINGDON, PA„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4.1808,

MB Visit to his Birthplace—Cordial Re-
ception from his old Friends and Neigh-
bors.

From a letter in the Washington
Chronicle, descriptive of Gen. Grant's
trip to the West we quote as follows:

The steamer halted at Point Pleas-
ant, tho birthplace of Gen. Grant, a
quiet little country village in Ohio,
not far from Cincinnati, which will
probably never aspire, to a greater 'dis-
tinction than it has already attained,
and if it doesn't increase rapidly in
population, can answer its more ambi-
tious neighbors as the lion did the fox
in the fable, 21112011 sed leo. Hero the
General was given time to find the
house in which he was born, and which
he bad never seen to remember till
then. This property had long since
passed out of the ownership of Mr.
Grant, who removed to Georgetown,
Brown County, Ohio, when his son,
Ulysses, was a year old. The boat
ran on up from hero to Ripley, Ohio,
where the coming of Gem Grant had
been anticipated unexpectedly, and
preparations made to give him a rous-
ing reception. It was night when .he
arrived. Rockets were flying, cannon
firing, bells ringing, music playing and
the whole town (some five or six thou-
sand) appeared to be on the river bank
shouting vociferously. A committee
of gentlemen came aboard, and Gen.
Murphy delivered an address of wel-
come. Gen. Grant replied that ho
was taking a little trip to visit the old
places where ho had spent his early
days, and that ho would be back the
next day, and would then be glad to
meet his old friends in a quiet way.
From here the boat ran up to Mays-
ville, Ky., where the General left it,
arriving about 10 o'clock the night of
the 2d. He was met by numerous old
friends, and the greater part of the
night was spent in talking over old
times. Here he had gone to school,
and many old schoolmates chatted free•
ly with Um of the sweetest of all boy-
hood memories.

ing in the night, was called upon to
decide between different roads when
others of the party were unable to do
so: A trait in his character was here
displayed which must have been of in-
calculable service iu managing large
armies. Years had flown since ho
had eeen or known anything about
this country, and yet ho seemed. to re-
member distinctly every path and tree
and their exact locations. Of course
ho was not driven, but ho held the
reins in all these flying trips from
place to place,.and naturally enough—-
and because natural, is•worth mention-
ing—he always watered his own hor-
ses and attended to their hitching and
unhitching. The country in Ohio and
Kentucky which he visited is lonely in
the extreme, and there seemed to bo
genuine enjoyment to the General in
travelling through it. You thin imag-
ine the zest with which he entered into
the pleasures of this trip when you re-
flect that but a day or two before he
was surrounded as none but a Wash-
ington City official is. Frord Batavia
he drove. over, on Monday morning,
(the 6th,) to the Little Miami depot,
on the Little Miami Railroad, and in a
few hours was back again with his
family in Covington. If you will take
the trouble to look at the map; and fol-
low the course I have mai'ked, you
will see that Gen. Grant is as enterpri-
sing in his visiting as ho is in his fight-
ing

The party, again united, left Cov-
ington the evening of' the 6th, and com-
ing over the Ohio and Mississippi Rail-
road, arriving at St. Louis, July 7, in
the afternoon. The citizens of Coving-
ton got op it surprise demonstration
for the night of the 6th, but so closely
had their movements been concealed
from Gen. Grant, and so quietly did ho
leavefor St. Louis, that neither knew
the plans of the other, and when the
hundreds assembled at the home of
Mr. Grant they found their favorite
already several hours away. Gon.
Grant's farm, to which his little party
repaired, is on the Gravois turnpike,

At 5 o'clock the next morning, (the
3d,) the General, his son and Gen. Dent
drove out into the country fourteen
miles, to Mayslick, and breakfasted
with an-uncle, the brother• of the Gen-
eral's father. After a short visit here
they returned to Maysville, arriving at
12 o'clock noon, having stopped at
Washington cm route, the oldest town
in Kentucky, where (Jul. Goggin en-
tertained them. A steamer passed
soon after, and the General returned
to Ripley, arriving about 2 -o'clock,
and was entertained by his cousin, Mr.
Hudson, who had invited a number of
old friends to meet his guest. The
olden times were discussed, and a few
hours spent in delightful companion-
ship. The General Visited the old
school-house where he I'm:it-NI some
of his early training, and the old mar-
ket house, where it is not improbable
his ambition to achieve victories at
marbles made him an occasional tru-
ant at school. He was reminded by
old school follows of many funny jokes
and pranks they had played off to-
gether on their• fellows. While Gen.
Grant attended school at Ripley and
Maysville, Ky., his father lived at
Georgetown, Ohio, not far distant. It
was from Georgetown he was sent to
West Point. His father applied to
Senator Morris, of Ohio, who referred
the application to Representative Ha-
mar, who secured the appointment.
The same person was afterward Gen.
Hamar in the Mexican war, and his
protege, Lieut. Grant, had the melan-
choly satisfaction of attending his dy-
ing bed and ministering to him when
mortally sick of fever in Mexico.

At Ripley, Ohio, carriages were ten-
dered the party, and several citizens
joined in a drive over to Georgetown,
about twelve miles distant where they
arrived at 9 o'clock the night of the Bd.
Here the General found himself in the
midst of old and endeared friends.
Hero he had lived from the ago of one
year until he loft for West Point. The
Fourth of July was spent hero most
delightfully, visiting from neighbor to
neighbor, and reviving the memories,
of the olden time. Friends went by'
old familiar names. Titles and stiff
formalities were wholly ignored. It
was "How •are you John 2' "Why,
Ulysses, is this you How in the
world did you find your way back
here ?" Old men and women greeted
their former neighbor as their son, and
the greatest joy pervaded the people.
No discrimination was made by Dem-
ocrats and political difference were un-
thought of, but all vied with each oth-
er• in extending a good old fashioned
welcome to their old friend and neigh•
bor. Some humorous scenes and dia-
logues occurred. Not a few of the
friends said : "Well, Ulysses, you
know we are Democrats and always
have been, but, we are mighty proud
of our old townsman, and wo are afraid
you have demoralized our politics a-
little; we reckon some of us will have
to vote for you."

On the night of the Fourth, the Gen-
oral drove to Bethel,Ohio, twelve miles
from Georgetown, where -ho stopped
an hour with Mr. Morris, son of Sena-
tor Morris, who had been instrumental
in appointing him toWest Point. Here,
although the hour was late, he was
met by numerous old friends who re.
membered hint as a boy. Old Mr.
Grant had moved here from George-
town after his son started to \Vest
Point, and it wag from here he moved
to Covington a few years since From
this place the-General drove the same
night to Batavia, twelve miles, whore
ho spent the Sabbath with his cousin,
formerly Miss Griffith, now Mrs. Judge
Ashman. The Sabbath was spent in

' church-going and pleasant conversa-
tion with friends and relations.

In the drives from town to town the
General pointed out many old land•
marks, and several times, while

about nine miles southwest from St.
Louis. It originally belonged to Wm.
Dent and his children, but the desire
of the old gentleman to see it kept in
the hands of the fiunily *unbroken, in-
duced all the children to sell their in-
terest to Gen. Grant, except a small
portion. It comprises 1,040 acres, ly-
ing beautifully, and is rich for agricul-
tural purposes. The principal house is
on the Gravois road, and has been
built some years. It is a .cottage of
the Gothic order, and- is situated in a
beautiful natural grove with 'very pic-
turesque surroundings.

The Pirate Semmes .Speaks.
The llobile Register reports Semmes

speech delivered at a Soymo,or and
Blair ratification meeting held in that
city on the 13th. Hear what the old
sinner had to say
I have been a Democrat. all my life—-

before the war, during the war, and
since the war—andfought the war on
the principles of Democracy, believing
that the grand old Constitution which
embodied these principles was about
to be destroyed. 1 drew my sword
against the old flag; the old flag which
no longer represented these principles;
it was not the flag of 1776 against
which 1 drew my sword, but the flag
which had become "a flaunting lie,
so-called by prominent politicians of
the North. But now, in spite of the
efforts of those politicians who endea-
vored to strangle the old Democratic
party, by erecting in its stead a new
Conservative party—a sort of conglo-
merated party which was to comprise
politicians of every shade of opinion,
the grand old Democratic party has
arisen from the long slumber from 1,which it bad indulged, and now gives
signs of new life and vitality, and I
have come hero to-night from the
country to ratify and rejoice with you
in the nomination of Seymourand

There is really but ono grand issue
in this contest, and that is the restora-
tion of these States to their proper
places in the Union, with all their
rights and privileges unimpaired.—
This issue will have the effect to drive
from our midst tho hordes of adven-
turers who have swarmed upon. us like
vultures, to cat up the substance of
the people. This issue will' again re-
duce the negro to a subordinate position
as the inferior race, and restore the
white man tto the government which
belongs to him. When you have Set-
tled this issue it will be time enough
to'rid ourselves of the leprous' army
which has been fattening upon the
wealth of the South. It will be time
enough to settle questions of currency.
It will be time enough to destroy the
tariff 'and taxation under which the
nation has been groaning. And now,
follow citizens, I have come herb to
declare that I have given in my alle-
giance, heart and soul, to the old flag,
provided wo chn restore the old flag
again to be the representative of prin-
ciples of the constitution, which we
will be able to effect by-the election of
Seymour and Blair.

—JohnForsytb,of theMobileRegister,
supports Seymour principally on 'the
ground that ho "is in favor of over-
throwing the reconstruction measures,
with their mongrel and illegal govern-
ments in the Southern States." The
literal moaning of which is, that
Seymour is elected he will inaugurate
a rebellion to restore tho whipped re-
bels all they had before they attempt-
ed to got up an independent Confede-
racy.

—Robert Toombs has made a speech
for Seymour and Blair. Ho thinks if
they are elected he may yet call the
roll of his slaves within the shadow of
Bunker IJill monument. Can any
one doubt that his thoughts will be vet.-
iquil if Ws favurito the

Greenbacks.

NO. 5.

When the bill making greenbacks a
legal tender was pending, Mr. George
IL. Pendleton made a speech denying
the Constitutional power of Congress
to issue a note not bearing interest;
also denying the Constitutional power
to compel any person to acieept any
such note, or anything else than silver
and gold coin, in payment of debts,
bonds or mortages, public or private.
He insisted that the. issue of these
greenbacks was, in the language of the
Democratic platform, "unconstitution-
al, and therefore void."

Having exhausted his rhetoric in
pointing out their illegality, ho made
an argument against tho inexpediency
of issuing them, and in so doing drew
Abe following picture of horrible effects
of issuing $400,000,000 of greenbacks.
Read it,and remember that the Demo-
cratic platform, as interpreted by Mr.
Pendleton, is now seeking repudiation
by insisting upon an additional issue of
$1,700,000,000 of greenbacks. Pen-
dleton said :

"I believe that this Government has
reached a crisis in its history. • I be-
lieve that it is approachinga period in
the history of its legislation which
may determine the question of its con-
tinuance. By wisdom it may over-
come the evils of secession, by its
great powers and resources iL may-be
able to defend itself against those in
arms against it; but I firmly believe
that it cannot maintain itself against
the shock of' the accumulated and
manifold dangers which follow inevit-
ably and closely in the'wake of an il-
legal, unsound and depreciated Gov-
ernment paper currency.

"The gentleman from New York
(Spalding) called them (legal tenders)
'demand notes! They have been so-
called throughout the country. They
do not bear a single characteristic of a
demand note. There is no time, from
the hour when they shall pass into
the hands of the holder, when ho can
by their terms demand that they shall
be redeemed. There is no time when
the faith of the Government is pledged
to their payment. The holder may
present them and ho is told that the
time has not arrived at which, by the
face of the bill, they aro to be paid.—
They will inevitably depreciate. The
wit of man has never discovered a means
by which paper currency can be kept at
par value, except bfits speedy, cheap,
certain convertibility into gold and
silver. I need not cite gentlemen to
history or authorities, unless on polit-
ical economy, to prove it. Unless con-
vertible, they havealways depreciated;
they always will depreciate.'they
ought to depreciate, because they are
only valilable as the representatives
of gold and silver ; and if they are not
convertible into that of which they
aro the representative, they must no•
cessarily lose their value.

You can send these notes out into
the world stamped with irredeemabili-
ty. Youput on them the mark of Cain,
and, like Cain, they will go forth to be
vagabonds and fugitives on the earth.—
What, then, will bo the consequence?

It requires no prophet to tell what
will be their history.

The currency will be expanded ;

Prices will be inflated ;
Fixed values will depreciate;
Incomes will be diminished;
The savings of the poor will vanish;
The hoardings of the widow will

melt away;
Bonds, mortgages and notes, every-

thing of fixed value, will lose their
value;

Everything of changeable value
will be appreciated ; . .

The necessaries of'. life will rise in
value;

The Government will pay two-fold,
certainly largely more than it ought,
for everything it goes into the market
to buy;

Gold and silver will be driven out of
the country.

to our paper money the trifling infla-
lion of $1,600,000,000, making alltold, a circulating medium of $2,300,.:
000,000. Then we shall have what
are called 'good times,' 'splendid
times.' Wheat and greenbacks will
bo exchanged bushel for bushel. A
barrel of whisky will be :sold for two
barrels of legal tenders. Collectors of
Government revenue will go about
with wagons having lofty and caps•
cioiis receptacles on them, like those
used in handling - charcoal, and will
gather the public taxes with pitch
forks. To levy $5 in goldwill require
a one•horse load of greenbacks. But
the Government bonds will be "paid."
The only question will now bo how to
pay the Government greenbacks. This
is something the plan does not con,
template. Specie payment under itwill be reached—never!"

These are three Democratic pictures
of the effect of the greenback rodemps
tion policy.

THE GREAT FLOOR.
The Freshet Near Baltimore—The ca=

lamity at Ellicott City; Md•

The Baltimore . American of this
morning says calamity at Elli-
cott City is described by Miss H. C.
Adams, Principal of Western Female
High School No. I of this city, with
great clearness. Miss Adams was sit-
ting with a child in-the house Of Mr.
Gibbons, and looking up the river, cal,
led the attention of the child to the
water, which was coming down in a
wild manner, but which she -suppoged
was not unusual in a shower, although
no rain had then fallen atEllicott city,
except a few pattorings drops, since
day-break. Within ten minutes of
her first notice of the coming wa,
ter 'the houses on the tongue of made
land between the race and the river
were cut off from all communication
on either side. Trees, logs, debris 'of
every kind, and the bridge above,*
swept down the river on one side, and
through the race on tho other with
fearful velocity, cutting off all commit,
nication with the main land. Dr. Ow-
ings, whose house was on this tongue
of the land, had but a few minutes be-
fore left his family, much against the
remonstrances of his wife, who had be,
come alarmed at the threatening as,
pect of the sky; and only after three
messages were sent, he left—to return
to it no more. lie had barely reached
the bridge on his return, then looking
forward, ho saw the flood coming
down, and all the houses on the small
breadth of land between the raceway
and the river, not only surrounded
with water, but that the flood had al,
ready driven them into the 2d story,
Dr. Owings took refuge in the house
of Mr. Gibbons, • not a hundred feet
from his Own dwelling,and galled to
hie wife advising her how she should
act for the safety of herself and *Phil,
dron by her side. Speedily the water
drove her and the children to the roof,
where, clinging to the chimney, they
seemed somewhat smite, but the rock,
ing of the house—a three story frame,
soon caused the chimney to fall. Mean,
while, Mrs. Marschano, being in the
house above, reached up to Mrs. Ow-
ing a baby three weeks old, supposing
it would be safer there than in her
own maternal arms. Mrs. Owings was
seen to hold it as long as she livod:

Dr. Owings, calling across the- race,
as his house floated from itsfoundation
and lodged against ono below, directed
that the walls of the adjoining houses
should be cut through. This was done
by Mr. Fountain, and thus, as one
house after another fell, workingmost
heroically, this noble man cut through
the walls of seven houses, until they
came to the last in therow. Thishouse
was occupiedby Mr. and Mrs. Patridge,
who had sold it very recently,and were
to leave it on the following day forit
new home in Virginia.

In this house all the occupants -of the
six houses above were assembled. All
the other houses' had fallen and drifted
away, but this, for a time stood firm
against the torrent, and there was a
slight hope that it might be saved:—
Suddenly it was seen to waver, and in
a moment more, with all its precious
burden of children, women, and men—-
men powerless against that flood, al,
though within a hundred feet of solid
ground—it fell with a Wrap crash;
and not a soul was saved.

What then ?

The day of reckoning must come
Contraction will follow
Privato ruin and public bankruptcy

either with or without REPUDIATION
will inevitably follow.

What Seymour thinks of Them.
On the 26th of June, 1868, in his

speech in New York, only four days
before-the Convention, Horatio Sey-
mour thus described the effect of issu-
ing any more-greenbacks. Ho said:

" If on the other hand, we debase
the currency by unwise issues, we
shall equally perplex business and de-
stroy sober industry, and make all
prices mere matters of gambling,
tricks and chances. This will end as
it did in the Southern Confederacy.
At the outset the citizens ofRichmond
went to market with their money in
their vest pockets, and brought back
their dinners in their baskets ; in the

.end they took their money their
baskets, and took home their dinners
in their vest pockets."

The Chicago_Times Describes Them
About the samo time the Chicago

Times," in reviewing dm various plans
for paying the public debt, drew this
graphic) picture of the worthlessness
of greenbacks under an increased is•
sue. It said :

"The first group contains the Cin ,
cinnati plan (i. 0., the Pendleton
scheme.) The great feature of this
scheme is what is called 'payment of
the national debt in greenbacks.' It
contemplates a new issue of green-
backs, equal in amount to the bonds
which ala proposed to redeem. Over
twelve hundred millions of five-twenty
bonds will become redeemable before
1872. Five hundred millions aro re-
deemable now. The way to pay thorn
according to this plan, is to set • the
printing presses in motion. So long
as the rags and lampblack hold out,
wo will have no trouble in paying the
bonds at maturity. When all have
}von thus paid, we bli411 44110tpilhiti

That Dr. Owings lost his 'Th.-ion
'and endeavored to throw himsolf into
the current and was only held back by
strong men; that mon put their hands
over their eyes as house after house
folLand could not look upon the terrip
blc sight; that the last shriek of des-
pair wastoo much for the loving, liv-
ing friends, and they were forced to
stop their ears, will give our readers
but a faint idesOf the horrors of this
terrible calamity.

Miss Adams does not refer to any,
thing except what she saw, and the
above, it must be remembored,-is only
ono of the incidents of the destruction
of .Ellicott City,

ANTI•GRANT ARGITMENTS.—Tho New
York" Times thus depicts the sorrowful
plight of Democratic editors and ora,

tors.--s• The Democratic papers are in
groat straits to And opt some way of
attacking Grant. They cannot deny
that ho led our armies to victory and
saved the -Union ; they cannot deny
his immense services to -the country;
they cannot deny his executive and
practical genius; they - cannot deny
his personal or official integrity. And
so they have gotup a varietyof expos,.
dients—some pitiful, some villainous.
Thus the World-has been writing silly
nonsense for several months past about
his name, and latterly it has resorted
to the old but worthless dodge of un-
scrupulous party hacks, of making
charges of drunkenness. This is the
best and worst they can do; and wo
should think it must convince even
the most hide bound Democrat that
the opposition to Grant has nothing
whatever to stand upon "

—llttrrali fur "Gratit uud C01f.1:4."—Notions, too numerous to 11101 l tiO
for sQ.lp Jt I.,powit? pooh i✓tq:p
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, six or

twelve months with the understanding
that tho paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed,receiving a pa-
per marked with a f before the name
will understand - that the time for
which they subscribed.is up. If they
wish .the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the,
mail or otherwise.


